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MAHKri BALLIN
We will 6c (7tai e publith the pictures of uch screen players as are

suggested hy the fans

THE MOVIE FAN'S LETTERBOX

By ItENKY M. NEGLY

Brt F. Rpl Your quobtlen has
tae completely stumped. "The picture
ias produced by one e the old com- -

and Marc MaoDermett was the
ending man. The story wns similar te

the book, 'On thu AVings of the Mern-Inf- .'

I want te knew the name of
the picture nnd the cast of characters."
My main trouble is that I never read
'0n the Wings of the Morning," though

I'm very fend of Tracy's stuff. Just
happened te miss thJIt one. I Imagine
this was one of the host of pictures
MacDcrmett made during the six years
lie was star of the old Edisen company.
I'm leaving it up te the
among the readers te identify this pic-

ture from the slight description you
fire of It.

Your letter was fine and I'm very
grateful. These little things help a let,

'yen knew.)

M. D. and S. O. Pearl White was
Married, but is at present unattached.
Tea, grass.

Miriam F. Xew Yerk's lending stu-M-

are Fex, Fifty-fift- h street and
Tenth avenue, and Cosmopolitan, Sec-

ond avenue and lSGth street. Addre.s
both Mary Pickford and Constance Tal-ad-

simply Hollywood, Calif. They
are both quite well known out there.
Serry I can't answer you by mail, but
Tre stated that rule many times.
Thanks for the stamp, though.

"Constance V." writes: "If you like
te disagree, here is your chance. 1

a?e Jiwt returned from the 'movies,'
where I saw n part of a picture called
Footfalls.' It is net that the picture
ras toe sad or harrowing, for I saw

'Broken Blossoms' and 'The Last of
the Mohicans' and liked both.

"But' tell me. when you were the
ge of Temmy, did you act like he did?

I thought net. One might huve been
able te fellow and even like the picture
If Temmy had stepped making faces long
enough. Yeu knew one does not have
te fe te the movies or pay te sec nmie
ene make faces if they have a mirror,
bat really I don't think many indulge
In that sort of sport.

"Of course. I admit I am net n critic
ad I may net knew real acting when

I see it, but thu old man and the deg
were geed. Maybe we will agree en
that."

(O'wan! You've been reading the re-U- w

I wrote of "Footfalls" when it
irst appeared here. I quote one sen-

tence:
"Tem Douglas, as the son, has net

yet learned that making face in net
registering plausible emotion." Eve-jnN- Q

Public IjKdgi:r, March 111.

7 Se we can't disagree about that, and,
'fortunately for the argument, I think
that Tyrene Power and the deg were
.Stere than geed ; they were fine.)
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"Nelle" writes: "I'm glad that you
as well ns S. R. and I liked 'Dr. Call-gar- l,'

which gees to show that great
minds run in the same channels. I
mean small minds for I don't want
mine te run in the same channel with
M. S. J. and II. E. F. I like high-
brows, but net when they think they
are high.

"But te go back te 'Dr. Caligari,' I
found it se unusual and se consistently
carried out that it held my undivided at-

tention and interest te the bitter end.
At the time I was ashamed te admit I
liked it, for all my friends, like 'Unity,'
considered it one hideous nightmare.
They evidently didn't go beyond the
reaction of their own feelings toward It.

"Of the recent films which I have
seen I enjoyed 'One Glorious Day,' fea-
turing Will Rogers. Like 'Caligari,' it
is unusual, but much mere amusing and
pleasing. I fell in love with the little
spirit, Ek, and think the man who
played the part deserves much credit te
ward making the film a success. I liked
the picture se well that I'll cenfets I
had a sneaking wish I were nlene se I
could see the film repeated, when te my
delight my companion said, 'De you
mind remaining long enough te see the
first part ever again, where Ek comes
te earth? Did I mind? Xe, slree!
And de you knew, we both sat through
the whole second performance, and that
Is snyinz something, for I haven't been
guilty of such a thing since I saw my
first two-re- el picture, 'Enech Arden,'
centuries age.

"Of the German-mad- e films, I liked
'Passion.' starring Pela Negri, best. I
hnven't liked her quite' as well in any
of her ether pictures. At the time I
saw this picture I considered it superior
te American-mad- e films, but Mnce see-
ing 'Orphans of the Storm' and 'The
Four Horsemen' I'm net se sure.

"I don't blame the girls for being
carried away by Valentine In the latter
picture, as he certainly was fascinating
In the Seuth American scenes.

'I don't agree with you in regard te
Alice Terry. She ib very nice, but I
wouldn't go te see a picture just be-
cause fche had a leading part, nnd I
have done that repeatedly for Mar-
guerite Clark, Mary Pickford, Nerma
Tnlmadge, Themas Melghan and Hareld
Lloyd. They seldom disappoint me,
even if the story acted isn't up te their
standard of ability. Nuf said."

(Mark my words, you'll like Alice
Terry before you're done. Perhaps you
won't rave ever her. but you'll always
be perfectly satisfied te see her In a
cast.

I'm se glnd te have some one come out
nnd exprcHs, se excellently, ray own re-
action te "Caligari." and "One Glori-
ous Dify." I mw both of them twice,
uml there are mighty few pictures which
I care te sit through a second time.)
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"GRANNT' IN LLOYt)
FILM IS LOVED

BY STUDIO PEOPLE
By CONSTANCE PALMER

Hollywood. Calif,
is an old lady en the, Hareld

THERE
set who Is mere beloved and

who receives mere tribute than any
belle whose proud feet treads n ball-
room fleer. 8h it Mrs. Anna Town- -

send, seventy-nin- e years old. This is
her second engagement with Mr. Lloyd,-t-

flnit hrltiff In "Grandma's liey."
seen tn be relented. Mrs. Townsend
is a widow who lives in her own little
house, quite Independent, if you please,
of her grown-u- p children. The house
was always spick -- nnu span ana me
garden full of er flowers,
but. still "Granny" found snare time
en her hands. Se she applied for a
job at a picture stud Id and get It Im-

mediately. She kept en working for
two years, letting her children knew
never a word about it.

One day there was a family party
at a movie theatre. All was silence
until one of the grandchildren cried,
"Oh, there's our Granny 1" They de-

scended upon Iter in a body te tax her
with her frivolous ways. "Granny" just
rocked and knitted end knitted and
rocked. "Why net?" she inquired.

In "Grandma's Bey" she played a
vary important part, and she is playing
another In the current Lloyd feature,
as yet untitled. "Sweetheart" is nn-eth- er

of her names around the let. She
is a tiny old lady, in her gray and
lavender dress, a lacy cap en her white
hair.

It is beautiful te see her and Mr.
Lloyd together. Boyish and shy, he
puts his nrm around her while he In-
quires solicitously If everything is all
right. One wishes that nil the world
could witness this little scene behind
the scenes.

April 20 was Hareld Lloyd's birth-
day. He thought he had kept it a se-

cret, but when he opened the doer te his
dressing room at the studio his glance
fell upon a beautiful clock presented
te him by the empleyes of the Hal Reach
Company. A huge cake surprised him
at luncheon, while a family party at his
home in the evening finished up the day.

"Freckles" Barry is te meet the
President. All the arrangements have
been made and much publicity will
doubtless be the young man's directly
the event has taken place. He will be
met at the train in Washington April
Hi by the local pest of the United
States Junier Naval Reserves, of which
he is a member. They will proceed to
the White Heuse, Wesley bearing in
one hand a letter to the President Frem
Mayer Cryer and In the ether hand a
boetiful edition of "Pcnred," bound in
Harding blue leather.

That's nothing. Jackie Coogan sent
me n copy of "Oliver Twist" nil bound
in red leather with my name In geld
letters en it.

RUSSIAN OPERA COMPANY
GIVES GREAT PERFORMANCE

Superb Rendition of Rlmtky'a 'Snow
Maiden' Before Large Audience
Decidedly the finest performance

inai me itussian upera company Has
given in this city and one of the finest
renditions of any opera that has been
given here for years was the presenta-
tion of Rlmsky-Korsakeff- 's "The Snow
Maiden" at the Ferrest'lnst evening.
By far the largest audience that has yet
greeted this unique organization was
present, and its inspiration wns evi-
dent In the-- unity and perfection of the
rendition.

The opera itself is one of the gems
of the Russian operatic literature, and
the libretto gives the Russian com-
poser the medium In whleh he works
best ,thet of legend and folk-lor- e. Be-

sides this, there is an element of humor
in it which is net often found in the
toe frequent tragedy of the Muscovite
operatic plot. Rlinaky-Korsakeff- 's

setting carries out the idea of the li-

bretto with exactitude, being melodious
as a rule and nil the East-
ern gorgeousness of which he was the
greatest master.

The presjntatlen was magnificent in
every sene of the word. Net only
wns the singing of principals and cho-

rus verv beautiful, but there was an
Orientalism in the rendition which it is
difficult te imagine in any ether com-

pany except one of native Russians.
Every participant from the highest te
the lowest seemed te get the full idea
nnd flavor of both plot and music nnd
interpret it with the national Idiom.
The stage settings and the costumes
were beautiful and appropriate, some
well executed lighting effects adding te
the exotic beauty of the scenes.

Miss Beurskaya perhaps carried off

the honors as Lei Berger, her magnifi-

cent voice nnd splendid stage presence,
together with a grace of action hard te
define accurately, being combined in
a superb rendition of the role. Her
singing of the exquisite arias in the sec-

ond and third acts were two of the high
spots of the opera. Mr. Daniloff as the
Tsar was a close second in popular
favor. He has the finest single aria of
the opera in the second act, nnd It was
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packae with the yel-
low label is the only-for-
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the audleace ereite nte apfiaase, oerer
the alnett equally lovely te!!7eH- -

ully throughout, and in theTyrle, role
appeared te far better advantage.re.
raflv than as Herman-i- n Plane Dame.

Atlsa Kasankaya wae attractive in
appearance aad adequate vocally is the
Snow Maiden, as was Miw Oslperafaa
Keuparn and Mr. itaflcet aa Aiisguir.
There waa some very clever comedy
work by Mr. Kosloff aa Bobyl and by
Miss Lescva aa Bebllcka; and all the
lesser part were well sung and equally
well acted. Mr. Feurst ''conducted ad
mlrably and received nn oration en .his
appearance, at the opening of the third
act.
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fifth .anMrerwrv; tke feuadlng of
jSiDeneavr, jaeiaoemuaoiTui, i.jUaBnu
Madiaek. atreeta. Ifamarnnk'. Jferner
patters will epetr a fea'r-da- y celebra'
tien ana nieteriestei tne .cnurcn win ee
given te these in attendance. .

Jefan'G. Wltoen, district superintend
ent,. wilt be the principal speaker
Wednesday' Brenta at. the union neigh
borheod service beta in the church, . The
congregational banquet, will "take place
Thursday nignt, wnen tne ev. Mil ten
M. Nichols, of the Park Avenue Meth
edist Episcopal Church, will deliver
the main address. Anetner speaker win

I UNUSUAL SPORT OXFORDS 1
!; That Combine Smartnesi with Wetar ' g

1 ( Practically every geed style in sport Iftl
Ih or street oxford that a woman may de-- Je
jm aire, we are new displaying at the new Hi

fil Considering the consistent qualities, Iff
jH this is n.'jst unusual value. ffit

1 HOSIERY TO MATCH

WinkeLtnmt I
I .1130 ChMtnut St 1
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WMMms.

Fox-Tr- et from
"Th Blushing Bride"

Out first OKA record 1

A GAIN OKeh records are first with another bit
X dance hitl CLEO MAYFIBLD and CECIL
LEAN "put it ever big" as a dance number en the
stage, and OKeh Records "put ft ever big" as a dance
number erithe phonograph.

Try Any One of That

4 BEST SELLERS
4STS
10 la
73c.

4SC6 (
loin. (

44177
10 In.
lie.

H

en

( ROSY POSY (Frem "The Bluihlng Brid")-- Fe Tretl
J .Vincent Let aad Hit Hettl Pennsylvania Orehittra

NOLA Pes Tret Piane Sole br Vincent Lepes
V. Vincent Lepei and Hit Hetel Pcneeylvanla Orchettra

ON THE 'GIN 'GIN 'GINNY SHORE-- Fe Tret
Matkeli' Orchettra

OLD FASHIOKEO GDRL (In a OlnshamOown)-P- es Tret
Marhcla' Orcheetra

( MUSCLE SHOALS BLUES-F- ex Tret
3 Harry Itaderman't Jait Orcbcatra

PVE GOT MY HABITS ON-- Fea Tret
Jeecph Samuelt'Ja

4363 ( HIGH BROWN SLUES-Coatr- alte with Orcbeitra '
lOla.1 Sephie Tucker
73c. ( SHE KNOWS IT Conualte with Orcbettr- a- Sephie Tucker

ExcluWe OXeh Artlfta

Fer sale by your neighborhood dealer
GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION, NEW YORK

OK

OSY-POS-Y"

Records
ThwRsJccrdt
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Fleischmann-- s

fresh yeast
increases the action of
the intestines

HUNDREDS of men and women have already found
laxatives by eating Fleischmann's fresh yeast

Doctors are new agreed that proper elimination of waste matter
should be brought about by feed. One doctor comes right out
and states plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is one
of the causes of constipation.

Physicians all ever the country are recemmeraing Fleisch-
mann's fresh yeast because it is a fresh feed, rich in these ele-

ments which keep the intestines healthy.

Try it out or yourself. Begin today by adding 2 or 3 cakes of
Fleischmann's Yeast to your everyday diet Keep it up and see
hew normally and regularly your intestines act. Yeu can get
Fleischmann's Yeast fresh daily from your grocer.
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"Shoer-Treds- " than just much leather and Built

into, them is experience and experimentation thirtjr-fiv- e years.
sponsored the, greatest orthopedist in land, lauded thousands,
Philadelphia mothers, "Shoer-Treds- " stand most perfect last; mest1
perfectly balanced, most perfectly made growing feet in
America today.

Step in and let us make, a fitting, your child's

Russia Calf
Oxfords

ft. - ftv

Sizes 8'2 te 11... $4.80
Sizes 11 ' te 2... $5.25
Sizes 2'2 te 7. . .$6-2- 5

Smart Girls'
"PeUyanna"

Pumps in Patent and Dell

1230
Market St.

Shoes and
Stockings for
all the Family

--SatS
5cE

PHOTOPLAYS"

which

in

MD THOMPSON STS.
UATINEB

BARTHELMESS
lu "TOIAULK DAVII"

Brl. 1STH
ie A. M. te II HB P. It

In "THE

ACTftD EWHTH 4ftOlUIX MATINEE
HVMrnONV

NORMA
la "LOVE'S

.SeK
"THREE LIVE

ADDED PAIR HEXES"

DI I TCDlPn Bread m fluQuebaanaOL.UCDllL contlnueue a until 11
DARKER PRODUCTION

RICHES"

BROADWAY

In "THE LAW

W MARKET ST.LftT' 1 UL K, A. M. te 1l!l6 P. M.
ALLAN PRODUC5TION

"SIN

COLONIAL ""iWAll'
REID

In "THE CHAMPION"

FAIRMOUNT TatVMaIZy
CANT In

MEN

ST. THEATRE Bte ir Snrue
MATINEE

In UNWILIJNO HERO"
se8. .Srt

Place
CHARLIE CHAPIJN. "PAY DAV"

IMPERIAL H J,yrAUT.?"J
BARTHELMESS .

In "TOL'ABIJ! DAVID"

PADI CII4STNUT Above
Dly. te P.M.

DAVIES
In "IIKAIITV'H

COLUMBIA AV
DAILT
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-"- SHOOR-TREDS" INVIGORATE- -

Your Child Wear
aSHOOM

Just Shoes
are far mere stitches.

the of Today,
by the by of

the the
the shoe for

chart of feet.

AND THE

A.M. 11:30

Prices Lewer
Oxfords Shoes

st85!2 $3.75$4.00

"fiT2 ,4.00

"Te" im
st872!2

Beys' Oxfords
High Shoes

Sizes 11 te 2. $4.75
Sizes IVz te 6 $5.00

See the wonderful displar of Ballets,
Tee-SUppe- Sandals, Moccasins,
Russian Beets and the sew

WHITE SHOES arrived!

Sale new on at the Market
and Chestnut Stores in

iJ-BMm- Li;T

ITne of

ll...$d.00

Grewing

Children's Stockings' Socks

m for

IF
1 9 St. (Quick Service Men's Shep)

Every Professionally Fitted Geuting Brethers Supervising

PBOrOPLAlB PHOTOPLATB

theatres obtain their pictures through the
Company of America, is guarantee ofearly showing of the finest productions. Ask for theyour locality obtaining pictures through the Com-pany of America.

frJU-- J DAILY

RICHARD

ADPAHIA CHBSTNUTrArVLl
ETHEL CLAYTON

CRADLE"

OIRARD AVB.
DAILY

ORCHESTRA

TALMADGE
REDEMPTION"

BALTIMORE
GHOSTS"

REGINALD
"POVERTY

ITeH
BETTY COMPSON

WOMAN"

r'ADITni
DWAN

OF MARTHA QUEED"

WALLACE

"WHY FORGET"

56TH DAILY

WILL ROGERS
"AN

NORTHERN
Ceistaace Talsatdge,
KHAmA

RICHARD

TfiN BROAD
KAKLilUiY 11:80

MARION
WORTH"

IOrPTY'BneDMATINEE

missYul'bett

iasa-a- ,.

aMnafiMasMavi

Are
High

4.50

4.50

5.50 6.00

and

just

Great
Street

and- -

Stores rmau sTioeal
m mw alltheFamuyi

1 1

STANLEY
theatre

OF

Bm

Weman's

OR1FMT Woodland Ave. at 2d OU
lratlnf DHlltr

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In "WEDDING UELI"

OVERBROOK MDAvN!iBreKU
CONWAY TEARLE
In THE MAN HTONE"

PA1 ACF ltU MARKET STREET
i0 a. r. te ii:ie p. u.

RF.X 'NOKAM'H PRdniTTinN
"TURN TO THE RIGHT"

r iShch von TnNe?,REnr!r.H8TREKT

"FOOLISH WIVES"
REGFNT "AKKET Belew ITTH'

WILL ROGERS
In POOR

R1A1 TO OBRMANTOWN AVBNUal
TUU'EHOCKEN

Hareld Lloyd, "A Ssiler-Msd- e Maa"
tii.m MIKIRK In "Frem the flroend Pn"

SHERWOOD M.l.h. .

"A PARADISE"
ADDED PAIR HEXKH'

STANLEY WIT ,9TB
te l.is P. M.

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
In "THE SEVENTH DAV"

STANTON MAni5ET. Abe
te 11:18 P. M.

Where Is My Wandering BoyTealtlit?

333 MARKET.TftVV
MAE MURRAY

'

In "PEACOCK Ali.wvn
VICTORIA s$?r

DUSTINFARNUM
in "IRON TO OOMt" '

f.DAMT 4023 QIHAnD AVE.

fJff

M1, Tnp,nr "l""'t :80 0
MME. NAZIMOVA

n ". DULL'N HOUSE"

ftnMr?.
3 DAYH-V- ON MTiii.i.'.MU.i- -

FOOLISH

Censtanct) Binncy. "First Leva"
A4d4-C!IA- RLE CIIAI1.1N, "PAYDAY"
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'aTTASaTaWV"
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Patent Celt
Pumps

s;ui J-- a Mi
Sizes 814 te
Sizes 1y2 te 2...$S.00
Sizes 2y2 te 7.. $6-0- 0 J

Girls'
''Saddle" Oxford.

1308
Chestnut St

;&

Shoes and
oteckings I

South th
Foet Three

en??xT,fMng
a

Stanley

GREAT

JL'

OF

KT.

"A RELATION"

AT SIT.

Bi
VIRGIN

"A OP

AT

'matinSb"'??!'

LU

"S

Ontrap

a

1
4a m at & i.
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N1XON-NIRDUNGE- R if II
THEATRES UIH

BELMONT ?8D above UW J
i je and Si 60 te It r

BVHIii DE KEHEIt II 1

"PILGRIMS OF THE NIGHT

CEDAR e0TK CEDAR AYJj!

GLADYS WALTON
la "PLAYINQ WITH FIRE" '

1M livt ft m ... k ROsh iMJ
--VJLiattUM n80.nd8r7 Vn4r.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
In ''FIVE PAY8 TO LIVE"

1IIMRD PBONT PT. k GIRARD T

Jureb0 JunCi en Kr.nHfert 'Vl
RUPERT HUGHES PRODUCT!0
r- - ... r al.J""Jweujfeauue wunre num t

T LANOASTif AljLXJLttJ. fO te TtII-- l

VIOLA DANA
la "THB FOURTEENTH LOVM'ji

LOCUST lsu'WlDAIII BTaUaC aCDeCaTlla laTII LBV '

la i4xwe kinds or irewr
tk h. at. anes a t,Tt a n trVl bTTbL i

NIAUN "u -- ""?! 5.TiHf

HOOT GIBSON ,

In "THE BEAR CAT" 'II

R IVOl I "DtSANSOMSW

Nerma Talnudste in "Pepff,
Atdc4 CHARXEH CUAPLLVTAYB"

69THST "VSir-i- V

BERT LYTELL
In "THE IDLE RICH"

STRAND nl.?SS V'J&m
Wallace Raid in "The .

Added CHARLES CHAPLL.

AT OTHER THEATRES, MEMBERS OF M. T. O.A

60thAMBASSADOR
M8T

WIVES"
GERMANTOWN

4:101

ru

P.

PrtrrnAMI aflth Daujkll

JEXrlLr3Ur matinuew
JACKIE COOGAn ji

In "MY IMIl" yu
DAPPW";!rAKIv' Mt. Kits. ev.

rv a niNS ',':

la "ty maxcu

ifefe ,1
4
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